W E L C O M E

We are thrilled & honoured that you are here!

We believe that God has orchestrated something beautifully powerful for us this week as we gather under the name of Jesus with expectant hearts - ready to receive all that He desires to pour over our lives.

So pause and listen for what the Spirit of God is saying… “The Spirit and the bride say, ‘COME’ And let the one who hears say, ‘COME!’” (Rev 22:17 NLT)

If this is your first time joining us – Welcome, you are among friends! We pray your time here will be marked by the presence of God and framed by an environment where you will be refreshed and revived – encouraged once again, in the call of God on your life.

And to those of you who have been with us before – we are believing that this will be a milestone week in your life. So lean in and tune your heart once again to hear the in-season Word of the Lord for you and your family, your community, your church and your teams. May the gift of leadership within you be stirred and reawakened.

So enjoy every moment, be kind and open hearted. Familiarise yourself with the diary and remember that you, as a delegate, also shape the atmosphere around you - so wherever you find yourself over these next few days, be carriers of His Grace and let’s together make 2016 our finest.

Love you.

B R I A N + B O B B I E H O U S T O N
Hillsong Conference
Sydney . London . USA
**OUR TEAM**

**Brian + Bobbie Houston**
Brian + Bobbie Houston are the Senior Pastors of Hillsong Church - one house with many rooms across the globe. Brian is passionate for the cause of Christ and the local church. Bobbie is a beloved Pastor with a prophetic teaching gift, and she has redefined the face of women’s ministry.

**Joel + Julia A’Bell**
Joel + Julia are the Lead Pastors of Hillsong Australia alongside Pastors Brian + Bobbie Houston. Joel is an innovative thinker, leader and communicator. Julia is responsible for the outworking of the vision in the Hillsong Australian campuses, including Hillsong Sisterhood. Together Joel + Julia are passionate about empowering people and building the local church.

**Hillsong Worship**
Having always been committed to building the local church, Hillsong Worship are convinced that part of their purpose is to champion passionate and genuine worship of our Lord Jesus Christ in local churches right across the globe. Looking to the future, they hope to do their part in resourcing local church worship teams across the many denominations of the Church, as we all learn from each other.

**Hillsong United**
Committed to creating a musical expression that is almost uncomfortable in its uniqueness, Hillsong United’s mission is to write songs that awaken churches and individuals to the fact that we are redeemed and called into the story of God.

**Hillsong Young & Free**
Hillsong Young & Free are a youth ministry by name, but by identity they are people who have found hope, salvation, joy, forgiveness and a future in Jesus Christ. Their songs are the overflow of their hearts and a reflection of life in Jesus.
SPECIAL GUESTS

**CASEY TREAT**
In January 1980, with a group of 30 people, Pastors Casey & Wendy Treat started Christian Faith Center in Seattle, Washington. Today, Christian Faith Center is the largest church in the Pacific Northwest, with two locations and more than 10,000 people attending weekly services. In addition, Pastor Treat’s media ministry, Christian Faith International, has a worldwide outreach.

**ERWIN MCMANUS**
Erwin is an artist, entrepreneur, cultural thought leader and the founder of MOSAIC, a community of faith in Los Angeles, California, which has inspired the church across the world to new expressions of faith and spirituality. MOSAIC is known for its innovation, creativity, diversity and social entrepreneurship, and has been named one of the most influential and innovative churches in America.

**STEVEN FURTICK**
Steven Furtick is the Founder and Lead Pastor of Elevation Church, based in Charlotte, North Carolina. Elevation Church is a multi-site church meeting in several locations in Charlotte, NC, one location in the Raleigh-Durham area, and one location in the Greater Toronto, Canada area. Elevation Church has been named one of the fastest growing churches in America by Outreach Magazine.

**CHRISTINE CAINE**
Christine is a lover of Jesus. She travels the globe preaching, teaching and advocating for justice. Christine has authored five books, including her most recent release UNASHAMED. She and her husband Nick have also founded The A21 Campaign, an anti-human trafficking organisation that fights slavery around the globe. Christine has a heart for freeing captives both physically and spiritually, but ultimately it comes back to her primary focus: building the Church.

**BRIAN + JENN JOHNSON**
Brian + Jenn Johnson are the Senior Worship Pastors at Bethel Church, where they also oversee Bethel School of Worship and represent Bethel Music. Their mission is to empower people to experience God’s Kingdom and His manifest presence in worship and to equip worship leaders to do the same. In addition to their own music projects, they are featured on all of the Bethel Live albums, The Loft Sessions and written many popular songs including “One Thing Remains” and “Come To Me”.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, OUR INFO DESK TEAMS (LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE FOYER) AND OUR VOLUNTEERS WILL BE MORE THAN HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU!

YOUR DELEGATE PASS
Your pass is your access to conference. If you have any questions regarding your pass, please see our Registrations Team located outside the Ticketek Box Office on the Forecourt.
Open: 7:30am - 6:00pm (outside of session times).

Please note - lost or damaged passes will incur a replacement fee.

MASTERCLASSES
Choose your own experience
These practical sessions are designed to speak to the leader within us all – to stretch our thinking and help us take our churches and lives forward with new innovative ideas. Masterclasses are subject to seating availability. Make sure you arrive ahead of time to avoid disappointment. All Masterclasses are first in, best dressed. See pages 12-15 for options.

MOBILITY ASSISTANCE

Mobile Assistance Lounge
The Mobility Assistance Lounge is located on the Main Concourse, opposite Door 7 for use between sessions.

Special Mobility Needs
If you have a special mobility need that may require assistance during conference, please see our Mobility Assistance Triage Team in the Northern Foyer and we will do our best to assist where possible.

Mobility Assistance P1 Shuttle Timetable
AM: Departing from P1 Parking Pay Station (from 8:00am).
PM: Looping from the Northern Foyer via the Grand Foyer Entrance to P1 Parking Station (from the close of each evening).
There is a Mobility Assistance Shuttle Loop throughout the day. See the Info Desk or Mobility Assistance Lounge for times and details.

Mobility Assistance Entry
Entry is located at the Northern Foyer (near the Mobility Assistance Lounge and Lifts).

BAG CHECKS
Qudos Bank Arena will be conducting bag checks on delegates entering the building. We suggest you come early to allow time for this.
For a list of prohibited items, please visit: hillsongconference.com/sydney
Your Seating Community is listed on your pass. This identifies the community you will be sitting with at each morning and evening meeting throughout the week. Hopefully you would have already met your Seating Community Captain (if not, make sure you introduce yourself) – this friendly volunteer will be your main point of contact throughout the week and will meet you at your allocated door before each morning and evening session.

The great thing about seating communities is that you move around the arena on a rotation basis, giving you an opportunity to experience Hillsong Conference from all different angles.

Please be seated 15 minutes before the start of each session - we may need to fill any empty seats before sessions begin.

Check out the seating map to plot out where you need to go for each morning and evening session!

Please note – Seating Communities do not apply to delegates who have large group seating or are part of mobility assistance.

The organisers of Hillsong Conference reserve the right to change any of the published conference details without notice and have the final say on any matter relating to the conference. The conference experience, including all services and various other activities, are recorded. Images of people attending or participating in the conference may be used and shown in our TV ministry, resources and for other promotional purposes and commercial activities. If this concerns you, please contact media@hillsong.com
**TUESDAY**

**5:00PM**
**MAIN ARENA DOORS OPEN**
Kidsong Night Rally Check In commences (see page 17).

**6:00PM - 8:30PM**
**NIGHT MEETING** *(Main Arena)*

**CLOSE**

**KIDSONG NIGHT PICK UP**
Kidsong Pick Up (see page 17).

*Check out the Expo Marquee on the Forecourt for conference memories and more!* 

**11:30AM - 12:45PM**
**LET’S TALK CHURCH with Brian + Bobbie Houston** *(Main Arena)*

**12:45PM - 1:20PM**
**SHORT 35 MINUTE BREAK**

**1:20PM - 2:55PM**
**SPHERES TALKS** *(Main Arena)*

The Church is a gathering of believers from every sphere of life. We believe that God’s Word builds your life for Monday, not just Sunday! The best people to reach and influence the world are all of us who are already in the world. This session will empower you to lead and impact in every sphere of life.

**3:00PM**
**KIDSONG PICK UP**
Kidsong (3yrs old to Grade 6) Pick Up (see page 17).

**4:00PM**
**YOUNG & FREE ‘FUEL’ PICK UP**
Fuel (Grade 7-9) Pick Up from Sydney Showground Hall 5&6.

**5:00PM**
**MAIN ARENA DOORS OPEN**
Kidsong Night Rally Check In commences (see page 17).

Don’t miss ‘Revelation’.

**6:00PM - 8:30PM**
**NIGHT MEETING** *(Main Arena)*

**CLOSE**

**KIDSONG NIGHT PICK UP**
Kidsong Pick Up (see page 17).

*Check out the Expo Marquee on the Forecourt for conference memories and more!* 

**WEDNESDAY**

**8:00AM**
**GRAND FOYER + EXPO MARQUEE NOW OPEN**

**8:30AM**
**MAIN ARENA DOORS OPEN**
+ **KIDSONG DROP OFF COMMENCES @ SYDNEY SHOWGROUND**
Kidsong Drop Off (see page 17).

**9:30AM - 11:00AM**
**MORNING SESSION** *(Main Arena)*
Adults and Young & Free combined.

**11:00AM - 11:30AM**
**SHORT 30 MINUTE BREAK**
Young & Free make your way to Tower 9 on the Forecourt immediately after the Morning Session, where you will then head over to Sydney Showground for the Young & Free day program.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

8:00AM
GRAND FOYER + EXPO MARQUEE NOW OPEN

8:30AM
MAIN ARENA DOORS OPEN
+ KIDSONG DROP OFF COMMENCES @ SYDNEY SHOWGROUND
Kidsong Drop Off (see page 17).

9:30AM - 11:00AM
MORNING SESSION *(Main Arena)*
Adults and Young & Free combined.

11:00AM - 11:30AM
SHORT 30 MINUTE BREAK
Young & Free make your way to Tower 9 on the Forecourt immediately after the Morning Session, where you will then head over to Sydney Showground for the Young & Free day program.

11:30AM - 12:45PM
LET’S TALK CHURCH with Brian + Bobbie Houston *(Main Arena)*

12:45PM - 1:20PM
SHORT 35 MINUTE BREAK
Please allow yourself at least 15 minutes to transition between sessions and venues. The best way to get around is by foot - don’t forget your comfy shoes!

1:20PM - 2:25PM *(Main Arena)*
THURSDAY: LEADERSHIP HOUR with Erwin McManus + Casey Treat
FRIDAY: WORSHIP HOUR with Brian + Jenn Johnson

2:25PM - 2:55PM
TRANSITION TIME
Please allow yourself at least 15 minutes to transition between sessions and venues. The best way to get around is by foot - don’t forget your comfy shoes!

2:55PM - 4:00PM
MASTERCLASSES + LUNCH BREAK
Check out your daily schedule (pages 12-15) for more detailed information. Masterclasses are first in, best dressed - make sure you plan ahead to avoid disappointment as all masterclasses are subject to seating availability. Otherwise check out the Expo, explore the food trucks and catch up with friends.

4:00PM
KIDSONG + YOUNG & FREE ‘FUEL’ PICK UP
Kidsong (3yrs old to Grade 6) Pick Up (see page 17).
Fuel (Grade 7-9) Pick Up from Sydney Showground Hall 5&6.

5:00PM
MAIN ARENA DOORS OPEN
Kidsong Night Rally Check In commences (see page 17).
Don’t miss ‘Revelation’.

6:00PM - 8:30PM
NIGHT MEETING *(Main Arena)*

CLOSE
KIDSONG NIGHT PICK UP
Kidsong Pick Up (see page 17).
Check out the Expo Marquee on the Forecourt for conference memories and more!
In order to reach our world, we need a revolution of love. We must not only look at the world and its needs with our eyes: we must also see it with our heart.

Join conference guests Brian & Jenn Johnson for an hour of worship, up close and personal as they create space for God to move. Come ready to worship, be encouraged and inspired.

Not just a current “hot topic”, Domestic and Family Violence is a national crisis that cannot be ignored. The Church can and must respond.

Breaking down the process of creating songs - from the initial submission to how we sing songs in a congregational setting.

THE HEART & PRACTICALITIES OF A WORSHIP LEADER
Jad Gillies + Taya Smith
Hillsong United
(QBA Tower 18 Marquee – 1000pax)
How to prepare and read a service with practical ways to grow as a Worship Leader.

CHAPLAINS
Hannah Johnson, George Dansey + Brenden Brown
Sports Chaplains
(QBA Club Grill – 200pax)
Chaplaincy has an enormous ability to reach people and penetrate a vast range of sectors from sports, fashion and the arts; palliative care and natural disasters. Come and hear from our team as we unpack the how to’s - so your church can be on the forefront of this incredible ministry.

MUSICIANS
Nigel Hendroff + Autumn Hardman
Hillsong Worship
(QBA Club Room – 200pax)
Workshopping the interaction between instruments on the platform - how to use tracks in worship without becoming reliant on them and how to continue growing in our worship.

MISSIONS THROUGH A JUSTICE LENS
Rebecca Nehp
ACCI CEO International Programs
(SSG Amphitheatre – 1000pax)
This masterclass will explore the global Church’s responsibility to move beyond charity, pursue justice and equality and defend the rights of those living in poverty through our overseas missions initiatives.

*QBA = Qudos Bank Arena
*SSG = Sydney Showground
THE CHURCH - THE WARFARE & WONDER
Bobbie Houston
Hillsong Global Senior Pastor
(QBA Grand Ballroom – 1100pax)
In this masterclass, Bobbie will share candidly from some of her and Brian’s experience in building Hillsong Church for over 30 years. In these truly strategic days – how can we constantly push through the obstacles, guard the hearts of people, deal with spiritual principalities of this present age and raise stunning new generations inspired to “be the Church.”

BETTER BUSINESS
Stephen + Donna Crouch
SC&A Business Advisory + Hillsong Community Engagement Pastor
(QBA Sports Hall – 1000pax)
Reaching and influencing the world in the business sphere and empowering women and men in the marketplace. Plus, a candid interview on lessons learnt on the journey.

ALPHA AND OMEGA...
Charles Nieman
Abundant Living Faith Center Senior Pastor
(QBA Tower 15 Marquee – 500pax)
How we respond to beginnings and endings.

STRATEGIES FOR GROWTH & LEADERSHIP
Phil Dooley
Hillsong South Africa Lead Pastor
(QBA Tower 17 Marquee – 800pax)
What does it look like to bear lasting fruit? Tools that will apply to your personal growth and leadership.

HOW TO MAXIMISE OUR ‘MOMENTS’
Carl Lentz
Hillsong New York City Lead Pastor
(QBA Tower 18 Marquee – 1000pax)
We can’t choose our seasons, but no matter what our circumstances are we can be fruitful. Practical and faith-filled teaching on how to maximise your moments.

LOGISTICAL CREATIVITY
Carl-Hugo Ander
Hillsong Australia Event Manager
(QBA Club Grill – 200pax)
Practical tips that contribute to making church and conference great each week and how ‘logistical creativity’ is a key part of the role.

THE MAKING OF HILLSONG CHANNEL
Darren Kitto + Ben Field
Hillsong Channel
(QBA Club Room – 200pax)
The journey thus far in the making of Hillsong Channel now broadcasting 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

KIDSONG MASTERCLASS – KIDSONG TOUR
Nathan McLean
Hillsong Australia Kids Pastor
(SSG Kidsong Main Entry – 200pax)
Tour through the breadth of Kidsong from rallies, show times, activity rotations and our BIG curriculum in action.

REHEARSALS MASTERCLASS
(QBA Main Arena – Enter Through Door 7 – 800pax)
See the behind the scenes of a Hillsong Conference rehearsal, live in the Main Arena.

*QBA = Qudos Bank Arena
*SSG = Sydney Showground
**HEALTHY MARRIAGE - (1:30pm-3:30pm)**
Casey + Wendy Treat  
Senior Pastors Christian Faith Centre  
*(QBA Grand Ballroom – 1100pax)*  
An extended 2hr Masterclass with Casey & Wendy as they share practical tools on how to build healthy marriages.

**YOUTH MINISTRY**
Peter + Laura Toganivalu  
Hillsong Young & Free Pastors  
*(QBA Sports Hall – 1000pax)*  
A behind the scenes session talking through the DNA of Young & Free: what you see and what you don’t.

**WISE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT**
George Aghajanian  
Hillsong General Manager  
*(QBA Tower 15 Marquee – 500pax)*  
We are called to do great things. Success in business or your personal life is not a fluke but requires wise management.

**THE PRESSURES FACING YOUTH TODAY**
Bec Lounder + Panel  
Hillsong CityCare Psychologist  
*(QBA Tower 17 Marquee – 800pax)*  
Technology, unemployment, drugs and relationships are just some of the issues youth face. How can we be a part of equipping and supporting the next generation?

**HOW TO READ THE BIBLE FOR LIFE & MEANING**
Catrina Henderson  
Hillsong College Principal  
*(QBA Tower 18 Marquee – 1000pax)*  
Helping the Word become flesh in your everyday. Practical keys on how to live the Bible rather than simply read it.

**INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT - ARE GOOD INTENTIONS ENOUGH?**
Catherine Thambiratnam  
The Colour Sisterhood  
*(QBA Club Grill – 200pax)*  
How we can ensure that what we are involved in is a positive impact and a long-term benefit to the people we want to reach.

**CHILDREN’S MINISTRY UNPACKED**
Nathan McLean  
Hillsong Australia Kids Pastor  
*(QBA Club Room – 200pax)*  
Unpacking leadership, weekend programs, kids creative, additional needs and special events with Hillsong Kids team.

**KEYS TO KEEP YOUR PLATFORM ALIVE & ENGAGING**
Scott Samways (Sanga)  
Hillsong Newcastle Campus Pastor  
*(SSG Amphitheatre – 1000pax)*  
Learn the secrets of bringing your platform to life, including how to build faith, change the atmosphere and pastor people from the platform.
SPIRIT LED LIFE / MOVING IN THE PROPHETIC
Steve Penny
Pastor, Author & Prophet
(QBA Sports Hall – 1000pax)
Learn how to operate & move in the prophetic gift of the Spirit.

YOUNG ADULTS
Ben Little + Harrison Little
Hillsong Hills Young Adult Pastors
(QBA Tower 15 Marquee – 500pax)
A focus on some of the key issues Young Adults face today and how we build effective young adults ministry.

THE PREACHING MASTERCLASS
Robert Fergusson
Hillsong Teaching Pastor
(QBA Tower 17 Marquee – 800pax)
HIS-STORY, MY-STORY. How to find your story in God’s story and help others do the same.

THE CREATIVE LEADER
Cassandra Langton
Hillsong Global Creative Pastor
(QBA Tower 18 Marquee – 1000pax)
How can we find the gold in creative teams? A look into the role Team Nights play in building creativity into our churches and creative communities.

THE NECESSITY OF DISCIPLESHIP
Chrishan Jeyaratnam + Melinda Dwight
Hillsong Sydney City Campus Pastor + National Director for Alpha Australia
(QBA Club Grill – 200pax)
Chrishan and Melinda will be exploring the challenges and ways forward to help people progress from making a decision for Christ to becoming disciples.

MULTI-TASKING A BIG LIFE
Lucinda Dooley
Hillsong South Africa Lead Pastor
(QBA Club Room – 200pax)
Conquering the juggle of wife, mum, leader, pastor and friend.
INFO DESK
If you have any questions or lost property, we have an Info Desk for all your enquiries. Our Info Desk is located inside Sydney Showground Hall 5&6.

CONNECTION ZONE
If this is your first time at Y&F Conference and you have come alone, we would love to meet you. Come visit our ‘Connection Zone’ located in Hall 5&6 and meet some of our team.

PASTORAL CARE
If you would like to talk to a pastor, we have a pastoral care room available throughout Y&F Conference located in the Sydney Showground Hall 5&6.

Y&F EXPO
Come grab yourself limited edition Y&F merchandise and have a look around our expo, located in Sydney Showground Hall 5&6.

PASS INFORMATION
Your delegate pass is your access to conference, it contains a barcode for both sign-in & out and your entry into any session. If you have any questions regarding your pass, please see our registrations team located outside the Qudos Arena Ticketek Box Office.
Open: 7:30am - 6:00pm (outside of session times)
Please note - lost or damaged passes will incur a replacement fee.

SKATEBOARDS
We have storage available for skateboards at the Forecourt Info Desk located at Tower 12. Skateboards can be checked in before every main session and collected at the conclusion of each session. Please note it’s your responsibility to collect your skateboard after each session! Skateboards must be checked in before entering Qudos Bank Arena.

YOUTH PASTOR’S JUICE BAR (Friday 8:30-9:15am - Chairman’s Lounge)
If you’re a Youth Pastor, we would love to meet you and get to know you! Join us for a brekkie juice prior to the Friday Morning Session - RSVP at the IdeaXchange in the Main Expo. Love Peter & Laura Toggs + the Hillsong Youth Team.

Y&F CONFERENCE PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY

8:00AM
GRAND FOYER + EXPO MARQUEES NOW OPEN

8:30AM
MAIN ARENA DOORS OPEN
(Qudos Main Arena)

9:30AM - 11:00AM
MORNING SESSION
(Qudos Main Arena)
Adults and Young & Free combined.

11:00AM - 11:40AM
YOUNG & FREE SIGN IN / MORNING TEA
(Sydney Showground Hall 5&6)
Young & Free make your way to Tower 9 on the Forecourt immediately after the Morning Session.

11:40AM - 4:00PM
Y&F DAY PROGRAM

4:00PM
YOUNG & FREE ‘FUEL’ PICK UP
(Sydney Showground Hall 5&6)
Parents bring your Pick Up pass.
Wildlife (Year 10-12) released from our program.

5:00PM
MAIN ARENA DOORS OPEN
Don’t miss ‘Revelation’ from 5:20pm.
(Qudos Main Arena)

6:00PM - 8:30PM
NIGHT MEETING
(Qudos Main Arena)
NIGHT PROGRAM DROP OFF:
Tuesday–Friday from 5pm
@ Qudos Bank Arena
- Preschool (3–5yrs & toilet trained)
- Club Level Rooms (Club Level)
- Funhouse
  (Kindy/Prep to Grade 2 at school)
- Grand Ballroom (Event Level)
- All Stars & Voltage
  (Grade 3 to 6 at school)
- Sports Hall (Main Concourse)
*Please note: Children are to be collected promptly after the session.

Can I pick my child up before the end of session?
Kidsong is able to facilitate early pick-ups for parents needing to do so. If you would like to pick up your child early, please let our Kidsong Welcome Team know when you drop off your child in the morning, otherwise we are unable to facilitate an early pick-up (unless in the case of an emergency).

DAY PROGRAM DROP OFF:
Wednesday–Friday 8:30–9:30am
@ Sydney Showground
- Kidsong entry via Olympic Blvd
- Preschool (3–5yrs & toilet trained)
- Hordern Sprung Pavilion
- Funhouse
  (Kindy/Prep to Grade 2 at school)
- White Pavilion
- All Stars & Voltage
  (Grade 3 to 6 at school)
- Paddington Pavilion

DAY PROGRAM PICK UP:
Wednesday 3–4pm
Thursday–Friday 4–5pm
From the above locations
*Please ensure that you provide your children with lunch, snacks, drink bottles and warm clothing.

PARENTING ROOMS:
Parenting rooms are available for newborns to 12 month olds (no child registration required). Parenting rooms are located throughout the venue to help you be part of conference with your baby. We provide baby feeding and nappy changing facilities as well as a live link to the sessions.

Family entry is through the Northern Foyer with a lift to all floors. There is also nappy changing and a mothers feeding room located on Level 2. Please see our parenting room hosts if you have forgotten anything for your baby or require assistance.

PRAMS/STROLLERS:
Supervised Pram Bays are located on each level. Speak to a host or a Kids Leader for pram bay locations. Your Seating Community Captain will be able to direct you to your closest parents room or pram bay.

PLAYGROUP:
Children aged 1–3 years and not toilet trained with a carer. Located in the Atrium Lounge on the Suite Level of Qudos Bank Arena.

Playgroup is located on Suite Level for 1–2 year olds (child registration required and parent/carer must stay with their child in the program) A family suite is located within playgroup with nappy changing and feeding facilities as well as a live link to the sessions.
HILLSONG CHURCH WEEKEND SERVICE TIMES

If you are visiting from interstate or overseas and will be in Australia this weekend, you are very welcome to join us at Hillsong Church where we will hear from some of our conference Guest Speakers! We have 68 services across Sydney, Newcastle, Brisbane, Gold Coast, Noosa, Melbourne, Hobart and Darwin.

For service times and locations visit:

hillsong.com/australia
WHERE DO I GO FOR REGISTRATION ENQUIRIES?
Please see our Registrations Team outside the Qudos Bank Arena Ticketek Box Office. Open 7:30am to 6pm (outside of session times).

WHEN IS THE EXPO OPEN?
All Expo areas are open from 8am each morning and outside of session times.

CAN I PURCHASE RECORDINGS OF SESSIONS?
You can collect copies from the Session Recordings stand in the Expo. You can also pre-order the entire Conference Pack and pick it up before you leave on Friday night.

DO YOU HAVE FIRST AID FACILITIES?
The First Aid Office is located on the Qudos Bank Arena main concourse beside Door 4. Visit any of the Info Desks or speak to one of our Volunteers and they will happily give you directions.

WHERE IS THE NEAREST ATM?
An ATM facility is located next to the big escalators in the Qudos Bank Arena grand foyer. Please note our Registrations Office and Expo are unable to accept any personal cheques as payment during Hillsong Conference. Credit Card & EFTPOS facilities are available.

WHERE IS LOST PROPERTY?
Visit the Info Desk on the Forecourt and they will be able to help you with your lost property enquiry.

IS THERE A PLACE AT CONFERENCE WHERE I COULD STORE MY LUGGAGE?
For security reasons, we ask that you do not leave bags unattended in the venue. For the same reason, we are also unable to store your luggage on the premises.

IS THERE BUS PARKING AVAILABLE?
Bus Parking is available at Pod C, opposite P1 Parking Station (Cnr Edwin Flack Ave & Old Hill Link). Please make sure that you contact our Registrations Team outside the Ticketek Box Office (Wednesday – Friday) to confirm your arrangements.

WHAT PUBLIC TRANSPORT OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE TO GET TO CONFERENCE?
For all public transport enquiries (including bus, train and ferry) please contact the Public Transport Information Line on 131 500 or visit transportnsw.info

WHERE IS THE TAXI RANK?
A dedicated taxi rank is located on Herb Elliot Avenue Near the Pullman Hotel. For more information please visit any of our Info Desks.

WHAT FOOD OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE?
There are a variety of food options available inside Qudos Bank Arena including multiple express coffee stations and food vendors. We also have more options than ever before on the Forecourt, including a variety of Food Trucks and plenty of places to sit and relax.
30 YEARS & FORWARD

THANKS TO OUR HILLSONG CONFERENCE SUPPORTERS

TBN . Compassion . JC Travel . ACCTV . Christian Super
Yamaha Music Australia . ACS Financial . Multitracks . Bible Society Australia
Hope 103.2 . Alphacrucis . GOD TV . Life Without Barriers

Download the conference diary to your smartphone HILLSONG.COM/DIARY